UCST
ONF Use Case Steering Team (UCST)

Mission
Members
Meeting Notes and Presentations
Anyone can submit new use case for UCST's consideration.
Download the "UCST Use Case Template"
Send the fillled up document by email to newusecase@opennetworking.org
Meeting Calendars:
Google opennetworking.org_87s0fkn7e3ol128h7csbm3kni4@group.calendar.google.com
HTML https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=opennetworking.org_87s0fkn7e3ol128h7csbm3kni4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles
ICAL https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/opennetworking.org_87s0fkn7e3ol128h7csbm3kni4%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.
ics
Mailing List: ucst@opennetworking.org restricted to UCST members only

Mission:
UCST is responsible for identifying and prioritizing use-cases that will be developed into solutions within the ONF-led projects (in the UCST
context the term “use case” can also mean a demo or PoC).
The primary role of the UCST is to work with the operators to prioritize the use cases most important to member operators. The development
work of the ONF community will be prioritized on those use cases.
Some of the work done by the UCST:
Receive proposals for use cases
Actively drive debate on the merit and priority of the use cases
Help shape use cases to have the most impact
Own/maintain the priority list of use cases and the process for its evolution
Ensure each use case has operator support - preferably multiple operators for each use case
Own finding the product owner for each use case that is prioritized so that as the use case gets worked on, it has a product owner to
prioritize work and guide the vision for the end result
Work with ONF to find the engineering leader and to set up brigades

Current Members (as of April 1, 2018):

ONF

Aseem Parikh (Co-Chair)

Comcast

Yiu Lee (Co-Chair)

AT&T

Tom Anschutz

China Unicom

Wei Zhou

DT

Hans-Jörg Kolbe

Google

Anees Shaikh

NTT

Hiroki Okui

Turk Telekom

Memi Akku

Microsoft

Zaid Ali Khan

Telefonica

Alfonso Carrillo

Ciena

Lyndon Ong

Radisys

Prakash Siva

Additionally, Timon Sloane and Uyen Chau represent the ONF community as observers.

UCST Documents, Presentations & Meeting Notes:
1. UCST Use Case Template (MS-WORD)
2. UCST Use Case Template (PDF)

